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"SUPREME COURT.

IS BANCO.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBEE 23.

(ßefore his Honour the Chief Justice
_ and Mr. Justice James.)

? ACCIDENT IN A MINX.

Hannans Proprietary Development Co ,

Limited (defendant), appellant, and

Arthur Thomas Day (plaintiff), respond-
ent.

Mr. S. H. Parker appeared for the ap-

pellant company and Mr. B. T. Eobinson

(instructed by Haynes and Eobinson,
agents for Mr. W. H. Jones, Kalgoorlie),
for the respondent. The plaintiff had

been in the employ of the defendant com-

pany, and in March last was being lowered

down the company's shaft in a
"

cage
"

with two other employees. The engine

driver, Smith, who was on that shift, was

at the time suffering from typhoid fevor,
'

and had been so informed by the doctor

* (Dr. Lowe), to whom he had gone for ad-

vice. He had not, however, told the

tmderground manager that his illness was

of each aserióos natura that it required
him 'to cease work. In consequence of

something happening at the engine the

cage, in which the plaintiff and his mates

were, fell to the bottom of the shaft, and

plaintiff sustained injuries which rendered

,him a cripple. The case was tried before

Mr. Justice Hensman and a jury,
and a verdict was returned for the

plaintiff, damages being assessed at.

¿1,600. Mr. Parker moved to have the

verdict and judgment set aside on the

grounds (1) the Mines Regulations Act of

1895, under which the judgment had been

given, did not apply to the mine in respect

to which the action had been brought ; (2)

that the learned judge had wrongfully
directed the jury ; (3)

that the verdict was

against the weight of evidence; and (4)
that the damages awa'rded (¿1,600) were

excessive. He (Mr. Parker) confined his

argument to the first point, and Baid the

Minea Begulations Act applied only to

mines in which more than five men were

ordinarily employed underground, and,

therefore, could not apply to the mine in

whian the accident happened, inasmuch as,

although nine men were employed under-

ground daring the 24 hours, not more than

three men were employed underground at

any one time. The contention was that

the provision "five persons ordinarily em-

ployed below ground," meant "usually

engaged at work underground at the one

time."
Mr. Eobinson referred to section 30, sub-

section 34, which provided that '.
if more

than four persons are employed below

ground- in any mine, in one shift, sufficient

accommodation shall be provided above

ground," ^etc. It was therefore contem-

plated that the Act should apply to mine*

in which, less than five men were

employed in one shift. He quoted from

"Maxwell" in-contending that to arrive at

the real meaning of an Act it was always

necessary to get an exact conception of

the aim and scope of the whole measure.

It was very difficult for au injured man or

those with him to give evidence of negli-

gence, and therefore the onus was thrown

upon the defendants to show that there

was no negligence, the Legislature intend-

ing that considerable care should be taken

by those who had the management of

mines, so that the men who were employed
in them should be protected.

'

If the Act

did not apply to this -mine, it would only

apply to one or two in Western Australia,

for it would be necessary, in order to bring
a mine within the Bcope ef the protec-

tion afforded by the Act, thus construed, to

employ 15 men in the underground work-

ings.

'1 ne Chief Justice was glad to say that

there was no difference between his opinion
and that of Mr. Justice James] and that

he concurred with Mr. Justice Hensman

at the trial upon the point that

had been raised. There were other grounds

I with which Mr. Parker could deal later,

when he obtained the judge's notes of evi-

dence, and they would only refer to the one

point before the Court. It was a most im-

portant one, because if they were to agree
with Mr. Parker it would pat the plaintiff

out of Court. Mr. Parker had contended
that under a proper construction of the

second section of tfte Mines Begulations Act

(59Tic, No. 37); this Act should apply only
to wines dn which more than five persons
were ordinarily employed below ground,

''

. and he argued that the proper construction

was that more than five men must be em-

ployed at one time. His Honour did not

think that was the right construction. The

Act was a remedial measure, and therefore

should receive a liberal construction.

There was no question
of penalty before

them ; the bare question was,
" Did the

Act apply or not?" He thought the

reasonable construction to put apon the

words that had been quoted was that five

persons should be ordinarily employed ab

'underground Work. Suppose the case of

. an inspector going to the mining manager
and asking how many men were thus em-

ployed. He would say,
" let me see your

pay-sheet." He would use the words of

the Act and ask- "How many men have

you ordinarily employed below ground?"
That did not mean in each shift. There

was nothing whatever to justify the con-

tention that he most go on and say,
" Are

five men 'employed in one shift ?" It was

quite
sufficient for him to know how many

were ordinarily employed below ground.
To place the construction contended for by
Mr. Parker upon the Act it would be

necessary to introduce the words " at one

lime, in one shift." The Legislature bad

expected prospectors to protect each

other, but had said, "
w« will protect those

who are employed in mines," and in that

view certain safeguards had been provided.
The learned judge was perfectly right in

not non-suiting the plaintiff. The argu-
ment of Mr. Eobinson seemed to have con-

cluded the case, the section quoted by him

having evidently contemplated that the

Act, should apply to mines in which less

than five men were employed in one shift.

Mr. Justice James said he had been im-

pressed for some time by the subtle argu-
ments used by Mr. Parker, but he had

been enabled "to arrive at a concurrence

with the opinion expressed by the Chief

Justice. Itrwould be necessary to make

more alterations in the Act to support the

contention of the counsel for the appel

, hint than would be necessary to support
' that of Mr, Eobinson. The test suggested

by the Chief Justice, that of an inspector

going round to obtain statistics, waa a'

proper one. The first question put would

be, "How many mea do you ordinarily

employ underground ?" That question at

once suggested the answer to go to the

book and Bee what the underground staff

, was, and an average would be struck of

the number employed there. It' seemed
to him that the subsection quoted by Mr.

Eobinson put an end to the case, and he

concurred with the Chief Justice in think-

ing that Mr. Justice Hensman was correct

in refusing to non-suit the plaintiff.
The hearing of the other points on which

tho defendant company relied wah deferred

«tit« die.

i

'

FALL OP EARTH IN A MINE.

The Westralia and East Extension

Mines, Limited (defendants), appellants,

and John C. Harris, miner (plaintiff), res-

pondent.
The case was tried before Mr. Justice

Hensman and a special jury of eleven, on

19th October of this year. Plaintiff

claimed damages for injuries sustained

while working m the defendant company's

mine, alleging that the accident; was

caused by the neglect of the defendant

company in permitting defective timbering.

At the conclusion of the plaintiff's case,

counsel for the defendant company, Mr.

Parker, moved for a son-suit on the ground

that Harris" in his evidence admitted that

immediately ha went below to work on

28th March, he saw the ground was

dangerous ; farther, that he accepted the

risk and was bound by the principle im-

plied in the maxim in law volenti non fit

xnjuria, and that it was necessary to show

not merely ignorance on his own part

but knowledge on the part of the defen
'

dants. The motion for a non-suit was dis-

missed! by Mr. Justice Helpman, and the

appeal-was to reverse his Hoffouts' decision,

. and that judgment
be entered against the

plaintiff. !

Mr. S. H. Parker, with him Mr. Draper,

appeared for the appellant company, and

? Mr. E. A. Harney, with him Mjr. V. Harney

(instructed by Harney and Harney), for

the plaintiff respondent.

V._ Mr. Parker said the statement of claim

?et foi'tu that plaintiff resided at Subiaco

and was a miner, and the defendant com-

pany were the owners of a gold mine at

Bonnie Vale, on the Coolgardie goldfields,
Plaintiff was employed by -the company at

a weekly wage of about ¿£4 per week. On

or about the 28th March of this year, whilst

the plaintiff was discharging his duties, he

and another servant of tne company were

shovelling back quartz in the stopes at

No. 19 shaft of the mine, and by reason of

the negligence of the defendant company,

a quantity of earth, weighing about lOcwt.,

came away from the back of the stopes

and knocked the plaintiff down, inflicting
on him very severe injuries, and rendering
him totally unfit for mining work. The

work at which plaintiff was engaged was

of a highly dangerous character, and the

injuries sustained by the plaintiff were

caused by the negligence of the defendant

company in not selecting competent and

experienced persons for the supervision

of the work, or in failing to see

that the structures and appliances used for

the carrying eut of the work were in a fit

and proper condition, and such as to secure

those employed from all unnecessary risk.

It was alleged that tbe defendant com-

pany well knew or ought to have known

that the plaintiff
was ignorant of these

matters, and by reason of the accident he

was permanently injured, and would be for

a considerable time prevented from follow-

ing his occupation as a miner. He had

sustained great loss and had incurred ex-

pense for surgical and medical attendance.

The defence was a general denial, and an

allegation that the persons engaged to

work for the company had considerable ex-

perience and were fit and competent for

the work. Proper supervision was exercised

over the work, and care taksn to see that

every structure and appliance necessary

were used. If any of the structures or

appliances were defective, it wa3 the

plaintiff's duty to report such to
the mining manager of the company, which

he had neglected to do. There was con-

tributory negligence. At the trial three

questions were put to the jury-(1) Were

the injuries caused by the negligence of

the defendant company? (2) Did the

plaintiff contribute to his injuries ? And

(3) what was the amount of damages ?

The jury could, not agree as to the first

question, and were discharged. Mr. Parker

argued aWength upon the allegation that

the plaintiff was a volunteer, and willingly
undertook to incur the danger, knowing it

to exist.

Mr. Harney replied at length to the

arguments of Mr. Parker, quoting from

cases in the text-books, in which the ad-

missions made by plaintiffs were, be con-

tended, stronger than those made by
Harris, and had not prevented their suc-

cess. The defendant company must show

that the plaintiff not merely had a know-

ledge of the danger, bub that he volun-

tarily accepted the risk under no fear of

compulsion from anyone. He must, ac-

cording to Lord Bcougham, perceive
the existence of 'danger, and com-

prehend the risk he was running.
If a servant contributed to his own injury
in any degree, it went towards a ditninu»

tion of damages, and he might so contri-'

bute »3 to wipe out the damages alto-

gether; but in any case it was a question
for a jury. He submitted that there had

been no valen» on the part of the plaintiff
shown by his admission'that he knew the

system used in the mine was unsuitable.

Ha quoted a case in which the plaintiff
admitted that he had bean aware of the

danger to which he had been exposed, and

had dodged it on occasions previous to the

moment of the accident which formed the

subject of his claim.

At this stage the Court adjourhed until

10.30 a.m. next day.

TO-DAY'S LIST.

The Westralian and East Extension

Mines, Limited, and Harris (part heard).

MONDAY'S LIST.

Mr. .Justice Hensman and Mr. Justice

James will sit in Banco. *

The following list (from the September
Civil Sittings) will be commenced in No. 2

Court before his Honour the Chief Justice :

-McBean, Bowker and Co. v. Gibson and

Co., Steinberg v. Emperor Gold Mines,
Black v. Walsh, Woolfe v. Woolie (in

Divorce), Stevens v. Stevens (in Divorce),
tn re Intercolonial Trading and Finance
Co. (in Bankruptcy).

CIVIL SITTINGS.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24.

{Before Mr. Justice Hensman.)

TAGRESS v. SEELIGSON.
'

In* the case ef M. Tagress v. Seeligson, a

claim for damages for illegal seizure of

goods under a bill of sale, in which his

Honour had found on the previous day for

the plaintiff, reserving the question of

damages, jifdgment was entered for the

plaintiff for ¿6180, with judgment for the

plaintiff on the counter claim, and costs of

tha action. Stay of proceedings was

granted by consent until the hearing of an

appeal to the Full Court, upon notice,
within 14 days, and payment of damages
into court within 14 days, costs to be paid
within seven days after taxation, with the

usual undertaking by counsel to refund

in tha event of the appeal being allowed.

In the case of E. Tagress v. Seeligson,
in which the plaintiff, the husband of the

plaintiff in the previous case, claimed ¿£100

damages for illegal seizure of goods at the

same time as the seizure which was the

cause of action ia the previeus casa, judg-
ment was entered by consent for the

plaintiff for ¿£30 and costs, judgment to

abide the event in the appeal to tha Full

Court in the other case.

Hi G. JAMES V."E. G. BACK.

This was an action for ¿£500 damages
for slander. Mr. A. E. Barker for the

plaintiff ; Mr. B. S. Haynes for the defen-

dant.

The plaintiff was an employment
broker

carrying on business at Fremantle, and the

defendant an'inspector |of police
stationed

at the saina place. It was alleged that the

defendant had on February 19 gone to the

plaintiff's place of business and [said that

he believed that the plaintiff had bean

taking money from girls and refusing to

return
it,

andhad advised a Miss Gannaway
to lay an information against him, and that

he had advised persons to be very careful

of the plaintiff, as his method of conduct-

ing his business was a swindle.
_

It was

also alleged that he advised another person
who was going into tha plaintiffs office te

be very careful what she did with her

money. The1 statement of olaim also

alleged that the defendant had, at the

Cleopatra Hotel, on the afternoon of the

same day, said that the plaintiffs office was a

swindle, and that he would close it np. The

defence was a denial that the defendant
had made any defamatory statements con-

cerning the plaintiff.
H. G. James, the plaintiff, said that on

February 14 a client. Miss Gannaway,

applied to him for a situation, and in

accordance with his terms paid a registra-

tion fee of 2s. 6d. The conditions wera

that this sum should be returned at the end

of seven days should no situation be pro-
cured Miss Gannaway on February 19

called and demanded the return of the fee,
but as the seven days had not expired,
witness declined to return the money at

that stage. Miss Gannaway's brother

called later and made the same demand,
which witness refusai!. About a quarter

to 12 on the same day Inspector Back,

accompanied by Sergeant Houlahan, carne

to his office and said that he believed he

had been taking money from girls
and re-

fusing to return it. Witness asked him who

he was, he notbsingin uniform. The inspec-

tor said that witness would soon know who

he was, and told the sergeant to call Miss

Gannaway.'. Witness said that Miss Gan-

naway's money was not due till Monday,
and referred the inspector to the printed

rules; but the inspector said they had

nothing to do with the case. He said that

if witness did not repay the money he

would make him, and he advised Miss

Gannaway to lay an information. The

sergeant interjected
that a formal

application for tha money would

first be necessary. Miss Gannaway
then made the demand, and witness

refused it, but .eventually paid under pro-

test. The inspector,* addressing several

persons in the office, said that he would

advise them to be very careful of witness,

adding, "from what I 'can see of it,

he is running nothing but a-swindle."
A Mrs. Smith was waiting to' see witness, I

and as he was going out the inspector said

to her,
" Are . you going into this man's

office ? If so, I would advise you to be very
careful of your mone3*." Previously, address-

ing the people in the office, he had re-

marked,
"

There is one man in Perth who

has been convicted to-day for carrying on

similar games, and I reckon this man to be

jiut as bad " AYitnetS I a 1 endeavoured to

subpoena Mrs. Smith a? a witness, but he

believed she had left the colony. Letters

were put in from the witness's solicitors to

Inspector Back, demanding an apology and

compensation, and from Inspector fJack's

solicitors in reply denying the utterance of

any slander. Complaints were made by
witness to the Commissioner of Police on

the matter. His business had suffered in

consequence of what was said by the in-

spector, and his partner, within a week,
dissolved the partnership.

Cross-examined by Mr. Haynes, the wit-

ness said that on the afternoon of February
19 Miss Bradley, barmaid at the Cleopatra

Hotel, said to him, J'
What have you been

up to? There has "been, an old man with

the sergeant of polies in hera this morn-

ing, and he said your office was a swindle

and they were going to close it np." He

denied that he had ever offered Miss

Bradley ¿20 to give evidence to this effect.

The inspector said that if he did not pay
there would he a row about it. AVitness

was not registered as an employment
broker at the lime. The magistrates had

to adjourn the applications for licenses in
order to get copies of the Act. i

A copy of the Act was referred to, and it

was found that it came into operation on

December 31 last
ye.ir.

The witness: Ye3, and it was not printed
till two months later.

Be-examitied : The witness said that he

was responsible for any delay that had oc-

curred iu bringing the action, as he had

not had money to proceed ab an earlier

stage.

Barrington Devenish, clerk in the plain-
tiff's offic..', substantially corroborated the

evidence of the plaintiff as to what had

taken place at the office -on the occasion of

Inspector Back's visit. I

This comprised the case for the plaintiff.

For the defence,
E. G. Back, the defendant, said that he

was an inspector of police and had been 32

years in the force. On February 19th ho

met Mrs. Gannaway (who had been des-

cribed previously as Miss Gannaway) "and

her husband, and in consequence of a

statement they made he accompanied
them, with Bergt. Houlahan, to the

plaintiff's office. On seeing the plaintiff

he told him that a young lady had com-

plained that she had been put twice to the

expense of going to Perth for a situation,
and had found that there was no situation,

and she applied for the return of her fee.

James replied that his was a genuine office,

and witness said that he had no doubt of

it. AVitness then told the sergeant to call

Mrs. Gannaway in. Mrs. Gannaway then

made a formal demand for the return of

the money. AVitness advised the plaintiff

to pay the money and have no bother

about it,
and the plaintiff did so, and was

handed a receipt by Mrs. Gannaway.
While leaviag the office, witness remarked

to the sergeant and Mrs. Gannaway^ that

people ought to be very careful what they
were doing, as he saw that a mau had been

dropped on in Perth for a similar thing.

He meant to refer lo the fact that Mrs. Gan-

naway had been twice to Perth and had nob

got a situation, and had demanded the re-

turn of her money. He said nothing more

to the plaintiff beyond what he had

related. It was Mr. Gannaway, and not

witness, who said that he thought that the

plaintiff would give in when th8 police

came to him. Witness di I not go to the

Cleopatra Hotel on that day at all, and he

had never made any of the defamatory
statements regarding the plaintiff as

alleged. In cross-exam ¡nation by Mr. Barker

the witness said that the plaintiff refunded

Mrs. Gannaway her fee without demur,
and did not lefer witness to the conditions

on the back of har receipt.

Sergt. Houlahan corroborated Inspector

Back's evidence as to what transpired at the

plaintiff's office. He did not hear the re-

mark made by the inspector while descend-

ing the stairs from the office. He did nob

go to the Cleopatra
Hotel with the in-

spector that day. He did not hear the in-

spector use any defamatory statements

concerning the plaintiff.
Mrs. Gannaway described the circum-

stances which had led up to her relating to

Inspector Back the refusal of the plaintiff
to return her registry fee of 2s. Gd., and

the consequent visit of the inspector and

sergeant of police to the plaintiff's office.

On her demanding the return of the 2s.

6d. in the presence of the inspector, and

the plaintiff refusing, the inspector asked

him whether it would not be better for him

to return the fee and have no trouble. The

plaintiff refused, saying that it would upset
his books, but he afterwards paid the

money. She did not hear the inspector
make use of any of the alleged slanders.

N

Counsel having addressed his Honour,
His Honour, in delivering judgment,

said that the defendant did not make any

imputation against the plaintiff's character,
and perhaps the learned counsel was nob

quite so judicious as he usually was when

he cross-examined the plaintiff as to

whether he had nob offered ¿20 to a

witness to give certain evidence. The

learned counsel had, however, certainly
conducted his case with discretion, and

had not done anything which might tend

to aggravate damages. 'J he position of

the plaintiff was that he was entitled to

keep the 2s. 6(1. till the Monday after

February 19, and he was within his rights
in refusing to give it np till then. The

case was really not one for the police to.

interfere, as they only interfered, as a rale,
when there were breaches of the law com-

mitted, tending, at all events, to something
of a criminal nature. He was inclined to

think that the defendant had acbed some-

what hastily. The evidence of the ser-

geant showed that the defendant had been

somewhat carried away by his feelings,
because the sergeant ¡rave him a hint that

Mrs. Gannaway should demand the money.
The evidence led his Honour to believe that

the plaintiff only gave up the money under

protest. The defendant admitted having » iid

that a man in Perth had been
"

dropped"
for a similar thing, and he said that he

meant by this that Mrs. Gannaway had

told him that the had been sent twice to

Perth and had not got a situation, and had

demanded her money back. It seemed to

his Honor that the words which the de-

fendant admitted came very near to some

words which the plaintiff said were uttered,
and he had come to the conclusion that

defamatory words were uttered by the de-

fendant on that occasion. The words which

the defendant admitted either imputed
some criminal offence on the part of the

other person he had referred
to,

or that that

person had done something in the way of

business which he ought not to have done.

The difficulty in his Honour's mind was as

to what damages to give. It was a case

where a verdict should be given to

show that a man must nob have

words of this kind said against him

unless they could be proved ta be true. In

point of fact the plaintiff had proved very

slight special damages. On the whole h¡3

Honor did not think he would be justified
in awarding more than 40s. damages. He

looked upon the plaintiff as having brought
the action to show that he was a man who

bore a good character, and that there was

nothing in his business which deserved

the remarks made about it. As far as the

evidence went there was no reflection or

imputation on his character. If there had

been any attempt to assail his character in

cross-examination the damages would have

been substantial.

Judgment accordingly, with costs.

G. E. JOHNSON V. THE WEST PERTH

BUILDING SYNDICATE.

This was au action by the plaintiff

against the syndicate, comprising E. G.

Lacy, J. Holnie3, W. Hooper, D. Guthrie,
S. Chipper, C. Trevor, and W. Zimpel, for

¿153 3s., work and labour done, and ser-

vices rendered. There was no appearance
for the plaintiff ; Mr. E. S. Haynes for E.

G, Lacy, J. Holmes and AV. Hooper.
Judgment was entered, dismissing the

action as against the three defendants for

whom Mr. Haynes appeared, with costs.

J. OSBORNE V. G. BOLGER.

This was an action for ¿500 damages for

wrongful arrest. Mr. Moorhead, with Mr.

Barker for the plaintiff; the defendant
conducted his own case.

The claim was based on the arrest of the

plaintiff, on June 25, on a charge of point-

ing a revolver at the defendant's wife. The

arrest was subsequently shown to be a

mistake, the plaintiff having had nothing
to do with the matter. The defendant

claimed that the mistake had been due to

the police, and not to himself.

The plaintiff, John Osborne, bookkeeper,

gave evidence as to the circumstances of

the arrest, and his incarceration in a cell

at the police station. The blankets in the

cell, in which he wa3 confined with a

drunken man, were, he said, infested with

vermin.

Mr. Moorhead : The usual accompani-
ment.

His Honour : Is that the usual accom-

paniment ?

The plaintiff said that on the day after

his arrest, when he was shown not to be

the man who was wanted, he was dis-

charged. Mr. Bolger, on

being interviewed

subsequently, said that the mistake was

not due to him, but to the polica.
At this stage the court adjourned until

the following day.

TO-DAY'S CASES.

'

Osborne v. Bolger (part heard). Wilkin-

son v. Swan River Shipping Co., Ltd.,

Emery v. Rogers, Coultas v. O. L. Haines

and Co.

THE PROPOSED INCREASED

WATER CHARGE.

To THE EDITOR.

SIR,-Whether it is any use to protest

against the increase from Is. 6<L to 2s. per

thousand gallons, which the Metropolitan

Water Works Board propose, I cannot say,

but there is one phase of the question

which may have escaped attention, and on

which I should like to say a few words.

From the statements made by the chair-
man we are given to understand that at

the present rate it is impossible to make

both ends meet, and, consequently, the in-

crease is necessary. We are further given
to understand that the suburbs of Subiaco

and Leederville ara to draw their supplies
from the city reservoir. I know full well

that this means additional reticulation,
but surely that can be met by the rates

which will be charged. Evidently,
the question of sufficient water to

meet the demand is not one that

troubles the board, else we should not
find them.willingto saddle themselves with

the additional responsibility of supplying
Subiaco and Leederville. Besides, it is

understood that the bore on the board's

premises is capable of daily adding a mil-

lion gallons-possibly two-to the reser-

voir, thereby keeping it filled. There is

also the bore on the W.A. Cricket Associa-

tion-ground, which has been authorita-

tively stated to be capable of
supplying at

least five or six hundred thousand gallons

per day.' There should, therefore, be no

lack of water. If it is to the increased

capitalisation of the works which the

supply oE Leederville and Subiaco will

render necessary that we must look for the
increased rate, it certainly does seem hard

that- we who Uve in the oity should be

called upon to pay for it. It would be

interesting to obtain an estimate of ret #°pts
and disbursements from the boara to
show the justification for the increased

rate. It is stated that when the work at

the two suburbs is completed, the annual

interest will probably reach ¿£17,000 ar

¿£18,000. If this be so, how much doe3

the board anticipate receiving from all
sources? And what proportion do the

office expenses, including salaries, bear to
the general expenditure, outside the

interest ?

Whilst writing on this subject, I

might remark I have read with a great
deal of interest the letter signed by
Mr. Matheson, appearing in your journal,
iu which ha contends that to the con-

sumer for" domestic purposes only, the

quantity of water he may use under the

rate of Is. in the, ¿£ is practically
unlimited. Theoretically Mr. Matheson is

correct, but in practice just the reverse is

the cass. Experience in the past has taught
us that the word "domestic" has been

made to have such a limited application
that one could not use the refuse waters
for the purposes of irrigation. Time and

again in the past householders have been

prevented from using bath waters an their

flower beds, though they might run them

into a dry well, or all over the uncultivated

part of their land. It is all very well to

say this could not legally be prevented
Perhaps not. What we have to remember,
however, is that it has been prevented, and

though it might not hold good in a court

of law, gentleman
like Mr. Matheson seem'

to forget that the poor are not in a position
to take their remedy, and that their very

position forces them to submit to exactions

which their richer neighbours can, if they
choose, escape.-Yours, etc.,

Perth, Nov. 24.

THE SUPREME COURT BENCH.

To THE EDITOR.

SIR,-Early this month I noticed a

'letter in your columns from a correspondent

signing himself "

Eyes Open," urging that

on Mr. Justice Stome's return to the colony

Mr. Justice Jamas should be retained as a

fourth judge. The advantage of adopting
this course would be, as "Eyes Open"
pointed out, that a judge would not be

compelled to sit upon the hearing of an

appeal against his own judgment, much, I

am sure, to the satisfaction of suitors. As

to Mr. Justice James' fitness for the

position, it is not desirable or necessary

to say anything. It is a matter on which

opinion is, I imagine, virtually unanimous.

Another point is that there appears to be

ample work for four judges. Indeed,

litigants are frequently put to serious

expense through the delay involved in

getting their cases before the courts.

Yours, etc..

Perth, November 23.

NERVE and BLOOD DISEASES

CURED COMPLETELY

By
.

HERR RASSMUSSEN,
The' CELEBRATED DANISH HERBALIST,

Next Theatre Royal,
HAY-STREET, PERTH.

Try his

ALFALINE VITALITY PILLS,

Which are guaranteed to cure all Nervous Dis-

eases, Early Follies, Emissions, and Weakness

of the Spiue, Brain, and Nerves. Boxes, 6s. ;

Course, 23s. 6d.; Special Powerful Course, 43s.

Gd., or his

ALFALINE LOCK PILLS

Which never fail to cure the most obstinate
Blood Diseases and most ugly. Skin Affections,
no matter how caused or how contagious.
Purely herbal, and therefore FREE FROM

MERCURY. A guaranteed cure for all dis-

charges. Boxes, 6s. ; Course, 23s. Cd.; Special
Powerful Course, 43s. Cd.

Also his

ALFALINE LIVER and KIDNEY PDLLS,
Which quickly regulate the Liver and Kidneys'
Cure Costiveuess and Indigestion. Boxes Is.

LADIES SHOULD TRY
The

ALFAL1NE UNIVERSAL PILLS

Which are prepared especially for Female Com-

plaints, acting as a Blood Purifier, Tonic and
General Inrigorator. Special Course, 43s. 6d.;

Ordinary, 23s. Cd.; Boxes Cs. and 12s."

GENERAL REMEDIES.

Fat-reducing Powders, Flesh-producing
Powders, Varicoeele Powders, External and
Internal Pile Powders, Gargle Powders,
Diarrhoea and Dysentery Powders are 6s.

per box, and only require oue trial to prove
their great virtues. Corn Cure, Eucalyptus

Oil, Worm Tablets, Headache Cure and
Ointment are pure Herbal

Specifics well

worthy of a
trial, and are Is. per box.

J4ERK RASSMUSSEN'S ALFALINE
HERBAL REMEDIES can only be Obtained
from his Own Places, the addresses of which
are set out below.

All sufferers from BLOOD, SKIN and NERVIS
DISEASES should either call for or send for his

Free Book, the " Natural Doctor," which con-

tains valuable information for self-treatment,
und numerous testimoniáis.

CORRESPONDENCE private and confidential.

-ADVICE FUEÍ. Write or call without delay,
aud nott the W.A. addresses ::

PERTH-HAY-STBEBT, next to Theatre

Royal.
-

.

- Coolgardie-Bailey-street.
Kalgoorlie-Hnnnan-street.

Kanowna-Isabella-street.
Fremantle-Henry-streeU <

Ladies, ask for the Southern Cross Shoe

(regd.). Hunter's City Boot Palace.-Advt.

Gentlemen's Fashionable Hats.-AVoodrow
and Son's and Christy and Co.'s, best'qualities,

in 'ferais. Straws, Sott Felts, and latest Lan
don Bowlers, just landed. London Outfitting

Co., 511 Hav-st.-Advt.
Do you want Money? You can save it be

purchasing Groceries at our Stores. - We carry
the largest stocks of best-grade »oods at prices
unequalled.-Union Stores, Ltd.. Fremantle.

Helidon Spa AVater comes from Nature's
own Laboratory. _ Absolutely pure beyond

, reach of contamination.

Businesses For Sale.

"VTEWS Agency, Stationery, Toy and Fancy
IM Goods business for sale. Apply Wilson

Bros, and HUI, 139 High-st., Fremantle.

Dress and Fashion

D
EESSCUTTING ACADEMY,

487 Hay-street.
After Three Day's Tuition,

Not Three Years,
Girls arc Competent Dressmakers.

IF
ESSMAKING AV ANTED'

Ladies' Dresses, 5s. 6d.

Blouse, Is. Cd.; Skirts, 3s. Gd.

MES. EOBEETSON,
Margaret-street, Snbiaco.

Houses and Land.

ABT Union for. Block of Land, Silverdale

Estate, Cottesloe, abandoned, tickets not

saleable; tickets purchased, money returned.

Send tickets and address to the agent, Fre-
mantle P.O.

ALLAN
DEUCHAK'S offer to sell a. Pretty

Jarruh Villa at Claremont, overlooking
the Bay and handy to railway station, for ¿33U,
should at once be taken advantage ot

- 4 large
rooms, kitchen, bath, washhouse, water laid on,

grounds laid out in garden, fernery, gravelled

paths, etc. Have a look at it.

FEW CHEAP LOTS, worth looking at.

-PEBTH : Havplock-street, 33 x 200,
¿250; 45 x 198, ¿265. Hay-st., 20 x 124,
¿150. Hooper-st., 4i> x 124, ¿140. Colin-st.,

41 x 112, ¿80. Cavendish-at., 33 x 132, ¿70.

Mueller-rd.. 60 x 120, ¿140. SUBIACO:

Perth-st., 33 x 132, ¿33 10a. Barker's-rd., 33 x

132, ¿55. Hamersley-road, 42 x 132,
¿35 ; Lawlers-st., 42 i 155, ¿37 10s,; 42
x 155, ¿40. Nichoisou-rd., 44 x 132, ¿30.

Morgan-st.,66 x HO, ¿25. LEEDERVILLE

Saunders-st., 33 x 122, ¿55. Cambridge-st.,
66 x 330, ¿100. Gilbert-st., 165 x 133, ¿350.

Cannington, ¿-acre Blocks, from ¿7. Terms
for above from ¿2 deposit, balance monthly.
C. J. COOK, 9 Arcade Chambers, Barrack

street. Telephone, 1,030.

Houses and. Land..

A GRICULTURAL LANDS FOR SALE.

FARM, 200 acres, part river flat loam, 16
acres cultivated, well watered, valuable

crops, implements and three horses, Donny-
brook, ¿£275.

104a., c.p., frontage S.W. Railway Station and

main road, fenced, subdivided, 95a. cleared,

61) cultivated. 45a. under prain, 31a. or-

chard, splendid land, good buildings, ¿£850,

crop included.

ISCa., c.p., aiijoining railway station, S.W.

railway, fenced, subdivided, 45a. cleared

and cultivated, 39a. under grain, bones,

implements, binder, ¿£451), crop included.

400o., Pingelly, 55a. cleared, 200a, ringbarked,
part tcnced, first-class land, permanent
water, ¿£290. terms.

1,000a. splendid Land, well-known farming and

dairying district, 140a. cultivated, House,
Farm Buildings, etc., ¿£2,250.

We are practical agriculturists, and can gi ve

purchasers reliable information from personal

inspection of above properties, for which we are

sole agents.
Above are a few of the many properties we

have on our books.

TALBOT and SON,
AGRICULTURAL LAND AGENTS,

Crossland Chambers, Barrack-street, Perth.

A N. G E E R E,
*

167 WILLIAM-STREET,
HOUSE AND ESTATE AGENT,

Telephone 452.

Splendid Block Land, close Queen's Hotel.

UighgaLo Hill, fenced, complete, large
Six-room House, partly completed, ¿£100

buys it,
owner left colony.

Pretty Four-roomed Cottage in city, good
street, facing Government Reserve, only

¿El50, .£50 deposit, balance ¿El week.

City, facing iieserve, New Three-riom Brick

Cottage, bathroom, washhouse, etc., ¿£280,
terms.

Parry-street, with
40ft._street

at rear.-Hand-

some Fire-room Brick Yilla, bathroom and

garden, only ¿£430 (¿£100 below cost).

Kelmscott, few minutes station, close river,

3i acre ore mud block, fenced and ring-
barked, only ¿£25.

Cottesloe Beach, corner Keane and Lochee

streets, 43 x 180ft., ¿£30, a gift; also.

Cheap Blocks and Cottages in neighbour

/ hood.

Victoria Park, opposite station (weekly tickets

Is. 6d.), splendid Blocks ¿£20, £i deposit,
¿£1 month, call for plana.

Houses and Lands AU Parts City and Suburbs.

A.-BARGAINS
in Houses from ¿£60 to

¿£300, land the same. Percival Long
bottom, .Market-st.. !? reman tie._

A
FALKIRK.

UlSPHAN FERGUSON'S IRONWORKS,
2i Miles from City ; splendid road.

FALKIRK (mille) ROAD, opposite Works,
Business Frontages, from ¿£40.

KENNEOY-ol'-KEET, close to the Station,
¿£30. Terms to suit.

HALF-ACttE BLOCKS, very easy terms,
¿£25 each. Call for plans.

Residents of the coluuy liave every reason to

congratulate themselves that the Government

have at last accepted tendera for the pipes re-

quired to carry outthe Coolgardie Water Scheme

(to be manufactured in the colony), amounting
to ¿£1,U25,124, and investors should grasp this

opportunity of securing Blocks m what will

soon be a nourishing township, as hundreds of
men will be employed to carry out Mr. Fei

gusou's contract of over half a million sterling.

Buy before the rise from
PEET and COMPANY, 159 WiUiam-st.

A T "MAYLAND S."

ADJOINING FERGUSON'S FOUNDRY,

/.THE EYE OF THE DISTRICT.

Blocks on both sides of proposed Railway
Station to Suit Everyone.

From ¿£25. Eighteen mouths' terms.
No Interest.,

LARGE FRONTAGES and GREAT

DEPTHS.

Plans, etc.,

GOLD ESTATES of AUSTRALIA LTD.,
.N.Z. Insurance Buildings,
St. George's Terrace, Perth.

BABGAIN
for ¿E20.-Weatherboard and

Iron House, four rooms, to be removed.

Apply Don Ratcliffe'! Agency, Brooine-road,

Subiaco.

BUNBURY
or Busselton.-Wanted about

Christmas, for a month, Three or Four

Roomed Plainly Furnished Cottage, rent must

be moderate. Alpha, this office.

IJEAUTIFUL Stone aud Brick
Villa,

Colin

Sj street, six rooms, all modern conveni-

ences, land 50 x 1C0 ;
no reasonable offer re-

fused. Richardson, Johnston aad Co., 423

Wellington.street.
'

U^DWG-Allotments for Disposal in

Brooking, Altona, Havelock and Deuro

streets, also South and North Perth, Cottesloe,
Midland Junction, etc. M. J. Davis and Co.,
464 Hay-street, Perth.

CLAREMONT.-Main-road
frontages, ¿£45 ;

small deposit and ¿B2 per month ; Lot 150

feet off the road, Gii feet frontage, ¿£34; two
Lots 50 x 150 each, only ¿£18 each, easy terms ;

three lots overlooking Freshwater Bay, grand
position, cheap. B. F. Cragen, 463 Hay-street.

Telephone 1,070.

COTTAGE,
three-roomed, for Sale, tank,

stove, verandah front and back, fenced,

complete, city property, no reasonable offer

refused, owner leaving colony. Apply 106

Murray-street.

COTTESLOE,
Irvine-st., Peppermint Grove.

-For Sale, Blocks 15 and 16, Bec. 8,

each half-acre. F. Percy, c/o H. Shaw & Co.,

Hay-st,_

COTTESLOE
Beach, real bargain, owner

leaving colony, Corner Block, near sta-

tion, fenced,'¿£45. Horatio Robson, Market-

nt., Fremantle. ,

COTTESLOE
BEACH, opposite Conva-

lescent Home, 5 room Furnished Villa,

conservatory, garden, good poultry run;
moderate rent. Reg. Webb, Fremantle.

C~OTTËSLOË~Beach7Victoria~Estate,
three

minutes from Station, Allotments Vic-

toria, Gibbon, Wellington sts., ¿£40; Buckland
*

Avenue, ¿£30 ; 10 per cent, deposit, easy terms.
John Tninem, Learmonth and Co., High-st.,
Fremantle.

IjlAST PERTH, Jewell-st.,
corner

lot, 66 x

SLi 165ft., X110. Cavendish-st., same size,

¿Si)0, easy terms. Victoria-st., West Perth,
near 'bus, 40ft., ¿E45. .Four lots near Cottesloe

Beach, 50ft" ¿£25. Five lots near ocean, Cot-

tesloe, ¿£15 cash. Small deposit and 20s.

monthly. 23 acres, Bayswater District, ¿£5 per
acre. ¿-acre lots, Midland Junction, near

station. B. F. CRAGEN, 463 Hay-st., No.

1 first floor. Telephone 1070. Bankers, Bank

of New South Wales.

TT1ALKIRK AND BAYSWARTER.

Good Large Blocks.

CHEAP, EASY TERMS.

SOUTH PERTH,

Grand Building Sites, High and Healthy.

A Good Summer Spot.

ALBANY MALN ROAD AND OTHER

FRONTAGES,

Lovely Blocks, good views, etc.

Crawley.-A choice, cool spot, good block«,

cheap. Subiaco. - Several good Building
Blocks in Bokeby-road, splendid terns. Lee-

derville, near statian.-A few good blocks left

on the same easy terms. Leederville close to

Lake Monger, good Blocks from ¿£35 each, easy
terms. Norwood Estate, East Perth.-High
and healthy, valuable Blocks, cheap. City
Land in Lord, Mangle, and Parry sts. Special
terms for development purposes. Vendora :

The Intercolonial Investment, Land, and

Building Company, Ltd., of Sydney and Perth,
established in 1885. T. Tate «fc Co., 107 Wil

liam-st., Agents.

1?ARM
FOR SALE.-100 Acres, beat soil

J for all purposes, frontage Yallup Brook

Railway Station and maia road, Market Gar-

den, Orchard, Vineyard (bearing), Permanent

Water, Fenced (sheep proof), 24 acres cleared,
11 acres under oats, 3 acres under vegetables,
centre of timber mills, Spring Tip Dray and all

necessary Implements, Horses, Fowls, Ducks,
Pigs, etc.; inspection inrited. Further par

ticulars W. WALKER, Wagerup, S.W. RIy.

"ÜIARM FOR SALE.

MAYWOOD FARM,
On tho York-Greenhills railway, containing

about 750 acres of the Best Agricultural- Land,
part under crop.

For full particulars apply to
E. R. PARKER, York,

Or W. U. PARKE U, Greenhills.

Mouses and Land.

FOE
SALE or TO LET, at York, a Villa

Besidence, highly finished, containing
8 rooms and outbuildings, built in stone, per-

manent supply of water, garden with 100 fruit

and ornamental trees, sitntedon the slope of

Mount Brown.

Photographic view on application.
Terms can he arranged.

Apply C. F. MOUEITZEN, York._

FOB
SALE, Bloek *Land off High-st., no

reasonable offer refused, Mrs. Aymer,
Jane-st., Chesterfield._"_

E
OB SALE.

BODALLA ESTATE, on Forrest-road,

Jandakot, in 5 and 1U acre Blocks, rich'

black soil, from ¿25 each ; 10 percent, deposit,

balanae very easy ; long terms, title perfect.

LEEDEEvTLLE.-Large number of Allot-

ments, all parts, from ¿20; 10 per cent,

deposit, balance ¿1 per month; title perfect.

JANDAKOT.-Several Agricultural Areas

for sale cheap.

12 SUBDIVISIONS, 50 x 250, with 20ft.

right-of-way at back, near Fremantle Park,

price ¿50 ; 10 per cent, deposit, balance 3, 6,9,

and 12 months ; title perfect.

LEASE, 5 years. Peel Cliff Temperance
Hotel, pleasantly situated, Bocldngliam-road,
comfortable dwelling, partly furnished,

_
pad-

docks, outbuildings, implements, etc., suitable

Pig and Poultry Farm, low rental, well worth

inspection; apply immediately.

EAST PERTH.-Three ¿-acre Allotments,
Jewell-street.

EIVEB FBONTAGES. - Eiohmond, East
Fremantle. ^

BEACONSFIELD.-Allotments from ¿40,

MANDTJEAH-BOAD. - Allotments from

¿35.

CHOICE BUILDING ALLOTMENTS in

Claremont, Cottesloe, Subiaco, Midland Junc-

tion, Albany, and Geraldton.'

SAMPLE BOOMS and OFFICES to Let

in lligbant's Chambers.

J. A. HICKS,

Land and Estate Agent, Business and Property

Valuator,

No. 6 HIGHAM'S CHAHBXES,

MABKET-STBEET, FEEMANTLE.

F
¡OB SALE, Four-roomed House, Cottesloe

Beach, frontage to Ferth-Freniantle road,
land 36 x 150ft., price ¿180 cash, terms ¿200.

Bichnrdfcon, Johnston & Co., 423 Welling

ton-st.

17\01i
SALE, LAND in leading thorough

- fares, owner leaving the colony, 62ft.

frontage into Oxford-stivet, Leederville, a

good business Bite, adjoining Municipal

Cbamber, A 65; 40ft. x 166ft., Biver-street,

Squtk Perth, near Coode-street Jetty, ¿40;
6Gft. x

166ft., Fitzroy-streël, Victoria Park,
¿35. Apply 386 St. George's-terrace.

ii'BEMANTLK, near Smelting Works.
"

Blocks from ¿30, terms ; working men's

good homes. Horatio Bobson, Agent, Market

st.,
Fremantle.

/-1ABDEN and OBCHAED BLOCKS,
VX CHEAP.

EAILWAY and MAIN EOAD
FBONTAGES.

CANNINGFOBD, 5$ Miles from Perth.

Development in every direction. A charming
district, good roads, railway communication,
abundant supply of water, a variety af soils.

Prices, from ¿12 per acre, on any reasonable

terms.
See the district and judge for yourselves.

We drive bona fide bnyers to inspect, or you
can go by train.

Call for a litho showing the progress and

development, and get out of the crowded city
and live economically and contentedly by pro-
ducing your own i equirenieuU.

T. TAT H and CO. (of Sydney), 107 William

street, Perth.

G1ABDEN
LAND, QUEEN'S PABK,

T CANNING EIVEB,
Within Five Miles of Perth.

SPLENDID SOIL. BIVER FRONTAOES.

From Five Acres upwards Rt ¿4 10s. to
¿15 per Acre. Exceptionally easy terms.

'

Call Early for Plans.

PEET & CO., 159 William-street.

H. W. HACKETT & CO., Moirs Chamber».

TMPOBTANT TO PBODUCEBS.

The Finest Producing Land about Perth can

be obtained on the easiest terms in

OSBOBNE PABK and GBOVE FAEM

ESTATES,
In 5,10, or "0 Acre Blocks.

Admirably suitable for fruit or vegetable
growing.

GBOVE FAEM is only four miles from the'

city, on the Guildford-road, and adjoining the

AV.A. Bacecourse. A large portion ot this

estate is already cleared and ready for cultiva-

tion.

OSBOBNE PABK is only four miles north-

west of Perth, or about a mile from Oxford

street, Leederville.

Splendid Summer Land can be obtained

here. Blocks may be leased, with the option
of purchase, or purchased straight out.

TEBMS-10 per cent, cash, balance in 3 or

5 years. Certificates of Title may he inspected
and all information obtained from

HENEY J. SAUNDEBS and CO.,
St. George's-terrace, Perth.

Bona-fide purchasers driven out to the

Estates._
TMPOBTANT N t/'T ICE.

FOE PEIVATE SALE.

A COMFOETABLE COTTAGE,

Containing every convenience, contained in two
allotments with a frontage of »boat 100ft.

to Napier-street, Cottesloe..

This is a well-built Honse, nicely situated,

and within six minutes' walk of the Cottesloe

Bailwoy Station.
'

TEEMS VEEY EASY,

Large ¡portion of the parchase money ¿may
remain on mortgnge.

B. C. WOOD A CO.,

_503 Hay-street, Perth.

LADIES
can have Dresses Made, any style

. 12s. 6d. 131 James-st.. Perth.

Houses and Land. "|

HOUSE
five large Tooms, near Cottesloe or H

Mt Eliza, wanted Good Tenant, tina

office_ _ _ 3

HOUSE,
Land and Building Materials for s

Sale no reasonable offer refused Mrs.
^

Chapman, Hamersley rd , Snbiaco, near Police
^

Station. _

LAND
for Sale-Large Budding Blocks,

Toorak and Woodville, high, healthy, a

close to city. ¿15 to ¿40. Apply S. Herman, ¡f
T W. AVilImms, Land, Estate. Mining »noK««
General Agenta, 402 Hay street, Perth

Jji

LAND,
South Perth, near Coode-street ,\

Jetty, 148ft x 188ft, splenaid site for
*j

Hotel fetore, with assorted goods, three ~

living rooms, with oven , rates, 6d per week ; %f
all at ¿125 Three roomed House, with stable I

and pump, 20ft drep, land, 50ft frontage to
|~

Broome street and 50 Short street, ¿115.

House to Let Havelock street, six rooms and ^
bath room 15s per week, ne-r Stone st %$&

JAMES BEEBBEE. 123 Barrack-st.
*

LEEDERVILLE
STATION -Lots for ,1

Sale, about two minutes from station, ¿J

¿25, grand high position, easy terms B F. ~

Cragen, 463 Hay-street and Oxford street,
*

Leederville «

LAND.
LAND. LAND. .

TENDEES o *

Are asked for the

PUECHASE of a BLOCK of LAND £

Situated m

ALMA-STEEET, FEEMANTLE,
About 149ft by 264ft,

*

Suitable for budding sites.

Tins is one of the very best opportunities
*

ever offered to investor» of obtaining a most

desirable properly, as it is right m the town i

and the situation unsurpassed j,

Intending tenderers can obtain all informa- j
bon from \j

Messrs BOLTON and SONS, Coachbudders, «

Henry street, Fremantle
_ ^3

SUBIACO
- ¡splendid Block of Land, 63 x ",

134, corner Bagot-road and Denis-street, S

fenr»d, and two roomed Honse Apply on the t

ground Jfi

SAVE"MONEY^CaUóñ~A-ATABBOTT.
^

Auctioneer, for Houses, Farms, Gardes *

Lands and General Furnishing, and Piano«,
'"

Cash or Terms Booms, Murray-street, cloie
/

to Barrack-street, Perth ^

S
NUG Cottage, partly furnished, fruit trees,

good well, splendid water, lovely position
at South Perth, the lot for ¿210 cash, worth >¿
¿&>0 in the ordinary way Tate and Co , 107 :<,x

William street ^*

S
WAN LAND BUSINESS AGENCY"'

COMPANY,

No 163 WILLIAM ST., PEETH,

And Eokeby-road, Snbiaco.

¿550 -260 Acres loam, mile river frontage, »

mile and half railway station, 40 acres ,

crop, t0 acres fallowing, ¿ draught horses, J

harness, dray, reaper, binder, mowing
machines, 3 horse power chaff cutter, 100

_

fruit trees, 4-roomed good house

¿700 -150 Acres, perfect Farm, four-roomed j¡

House, adjoining station. Cask 4350,
balance ¿10 yearly <

¿60-Armadale, 135 acres Good Land, part \

swamp ti

¿350 -Jiirst-class Tea Gardens and Pleas«« S
Grounds adjoining city \

¿120 -200 Acres Land, fenced, house, cultiva«jrt

tion, close station r/A

¿110 -135 Acres, 15 grubbed, fonr-roomad''^
house, swamp close Pinjarrah station

^

' è
¿150-1 Acre Lan I, under cultivation-, iii

brick rosins, new, fenced, Giuldford-roisd, \

Buit poultry farm 1

¿100 -Grocery, General Store complete.« v

Clients waiting for houses

HO lELis, Perth, Fremantle and Country.

MONEY TO LEND ON FBEEHOLD
v,

Sums at 3 and 6 months, from ¿25 to ¿20#, \\

¿150, ¿200, ¿309, ¿800, to ¿3.M0, from « te <

7 per cent, waiting investment ?

rpiHESE
ABE BABGADÎS.

Albany, overlooking harbour -Cottage, fir« i

ro ms, and Fruit Garden, ¿750 Beaufort., $

street
- Brick Villa five rooms,. ¿550. 3

Claremont -Stone Villa,
six rooms, magnifi- ,,

cent position, ¿750, WB Cottage, .foar ;

rooms conveniences, land 53ft frontage, 4

delightful spot, only ¿165, terms Perthj 'A

Colin street -Brick Villa, six rooms, ¿650. -Í

Bichardson street, pair Brick Villas, reformas;

¿120 per annum, ¿750, terms Hay-street ^

east -Besidence, 10 rooms, ¿1,800 East A

Perth.-Cottage, four rooms opposite station, v

¿210 Guildford-Brick Villas, ¿600 and ^

¿900 A\ oodbridge -Brick Villa, hve rooms, f

¿o25, W B Villa, six rooms, ¿300 High-
'

gate Hill -Cottage, four rooms, ¿160.

Leederville, close station - Cottage, four «

rooms, ¿100 South Perth, near Mends street.

-Pair Brick Villas, ¿3o0, Superior Beal«

deuce, eight rooms, every convenience, ¿1,100.

bubiuco-Kuilvmy 1 state convenient to sta-

tion Cottage, two rooms, only ¿oO
'

Business of every description, town of

country Call and inspect lost.

FEEO C PASSONS and CO ,

TRIGG S CHAMBERS BARRACK STKBBT.

rp WO Roomed Bouse for ¡sale, land 40ft x .

JL lOOit ¿55 , three roomed House, land i

60ft x 175ft, returning weekly, 19a, ¿70. ,

Horatio Bobsou, Fremantle

YELLA 8 rooms, brick, every convenience,
stables, fruit, dower garden, near city, /

bargain, ¿J00 h H Mendoza, 7 Smith's
'¡_

Chambers, Barrack st

YICIOBIA
Park, opposite Station (weekly

tickets, Is bd )-Blocks, only ¿20, £i <.

deposit ¿1 month Plans, particulars, A N. v

beere 167 William Bt

w
HY PAY BEN TI'

!

COOMBE, WHITING and CO.,

81 Barrack-street,

PEETH,

Will assist you to budd your own House. ,

Cottage Plans and Specifications of varions

stvles to choose from
Estimates given, Contracts arranged, and

Buildings supervised.

w,
C OWTEAM, House and Land Agent,

i 2 Austral Chambers

BAEBACK STBEET, PEETH.

Mortgages arranged Bents collected Agent
lor absentees Telephone 1025

WANTED
to Buy, three or four roomed

Cottage, vicinity of Fremantle, most bs)

chean, principals only Apply by letter

W H G , c/o
G. Cornish, High-street, Fra*

mantle ,

WAN1ED,
Furnished lea, Twelve Booms

close Post Office,
Terrace preferred.

Clarion 405 Hay st_

W~~
ANTEDTFurmshed House, about midd)*

of December, 4 or 5 rooms, in or new

Fremantle Alpha this office, Fremantle.

WAN1ED
to rent Furnished Hoose. Perth,

five (o) or six rooms Apply J F , this

office, Fremantle i

MINERAL LAND IN THE NORTH-

AMPTON DISTRICT. v

To THE EDITOR.

SIR,-On Saturday the 19th inst. a meet-

ing was held in the Northampton Roads

Board hall to discuss the working of the

Mineral Lands Act in relation to

land settlement lu the Victoria dis-

trict. About 30 persons attended.

The promoters of the meeting seemed

chiefly to consist of applicants for

land who had been unable to satisfy the

Mines Department that the land they had

applied for was free from minerals, and had

consequently been informed that their

applications could only be dealt with under

clause 26 sub-sec. 2 of the Mineral Lands

Act, which practically leases the land for

21 years at a rental of 6d. per acre. It was

held that tha application of the Mineral

Act acted as a bar to settlement, and the

Minister for Mines came in for some very
unmerited abuse. The Northampton
mining district was brought under the

operation of the Mineral Act during late

years by the representations of our worthy
member, Mr. Sam Mitchell. Previous to

this applications for land were considered in

the first instance by a-jn
moral inspector (Mr.

Mitchell acting in this capacity), and if

land was reported as free from minerals it

was the» passed on to be dealt with by the

Lands Department under the existing land

regulations. This system was considered

unsatisfactory for many reasons. For

instance, if an application were made for,

say, 2,000 acres under the Homestead Act,

inspection for minerals was the first step,
and in the absence of survey it was clearly

impossible for the inspector to satisfy

either himself or the Department that he

had inspected the ground applied for, the

boundaries of which were undefined, and

naturally a matter of opinion. Ini was

propo sed at the meeting by Mr. W. Burges,
as a solution of the difficulty-a solution

that commended itself to many of his

hearers-that they should ask for a

detailed survey of the whole of the North-

ampton mining district, the mineral areas

to be marked off in the same manner as in

the three existing agricultural areas

within the boundaries of the Northampton

mining district,viz., Nonga, Appertarra, and

Weeranoolea. If this were done applicants
could see at a glance what was open

for selection J much heart-burning would be

avoided, and the Departments of Mines

and Lands would be saved much unneces-

sary worry and bewilderment. Northamp-
ton is a very old mining district. It has

done much for the Victoria district in the

past, and in tha near future will probably
do much more. To its influence we are

indebted for our Geraldton-Northampton
railway-the first iron road constructed in

the colony. Tho bulk of the country sur-

rounding Northampton is highly mine-

ralised, and the discovery and development
of its'1 mineral riches in the future is a

work that we must all have at heart. The

'Appertarra" agricultural area, which sur-

rounds Northampton, and was surveyed
quite recently, and consequently long after

known mining properties were taken up,

may be taken as a sample of the extent of

the surface indications of minerals in this

portion of the country, and where surface

indications exist, where is the expert who

can say what underground developments

may not disclose ? In Appertarra area, of

41 lots thrown open for selection no less

than 21 ara reserved from sale, except under

clause 26, subsection 2,
of the Mineral Act.

This being so, while the law remains as it

is, the Minister for Mines would clearly be

failing in his duty were ha to certify that

the land was free from minerals, unless he

wera thoroughly satisfied that such was the

case.-Yours, etc.,

ONLOOKER.

Northampton, November 21.

OPENING OF THE DONNYBROOK

BRIDGETOWN RAILWAY.

To THE EDITOR.

SIR,-I have to request that you will be

goad enough to afford my committee an

opportunity of explaining some matters in

connection with their invitations to the

unofficial opening of the Donnybrook

Bridgetown railway upen which my com-

mittee, in considering the matter of the

invitations, were guided solely by their

approximate estimate of funds available

for that purpose. These funds had to be

raised by subscriptions from the residents

of tha town and district and EUCh firms as

have business transactions with the town,
the Government having expressed its in-

ability to assist the movement financially.
After much consideration my committee,

upon the returns to hand, arrived at

the decision that it would ba inadvisable to

invite a greater number than those in-
cluded in the following list, viz. The

momber for tha district, the members for

tha province, the press, the engineering
staff, and the contractor and his engineer.

Subsequently my cemmittea found that it

would be possible to increase the number

of thair guests to the extent of inviting
the Premier and such other members 2,
the Ministry as desired to he present »t

the ceremony. My committee at no time

entertained the absurd and I might say
small idea of punishing the Premier \or

slighting the Ministry, and any statement

to that effect is a gross misrepresen-

tation of their intention or desire.

My committee has worked with the sole

object of making this important event a

success, not only in the manner of its

celebration, but also financially, and it

would be absurd by the reckless issue of

invitations to incur a liability which would

detract from the pleasure the recollection

of so important an event should afford.

Yours, etc..

W. GEO. PICKERING,
Hon. Sec. for Railway Demonstration Com

mittPA.

Bridgetown, November 21.

FRIGHTFUL JUDICIAL BlUNDER.

NEMESIS OVERTAKES PERJURED

WITNESSES.

A. terrible judicial error is reported from

Bychawa, in Russian Poland. In February,
1892, a marchant arrived at an inn there,
and took a room for the night. In the

morning he was found dead in bed, and had

every appearance of having died a natural

death. The "boots," Ivan Pschatkn, and

a servant, however, both swore that they
had seen the innkeeper, Casek, strangle tbe

merchant, take money from his pockets,
and bury it near a certain tree in the

garden. Their evidence was confirmed

by the discovery of v

fifty roubles

buried at the spot mentioned by them.

The judge held that Cazek's guilt was now

conclusively proved, and sentenced him to

death. Casek was shortly afterwards

hanged, in spite of his protestations of

innocence. Ivan Pschatka' married the

servant, and Cazek was almost forgotten
when Psebatka and his wife recently

quarrelled, and made accusations against
each other which led to investigations

being made. It has now transpired tbat

Cazak was in the habit of hiding his own

savings near the tree in the garden.
Pschatka and the servant discovered the

hiding-place, and stole all the -money

except fifty
roubles. They were, however,

terribly afraid of being detected, and when

the merchant happened to die in the inn just
at an opportune marnent for them, they
concocted the story of murder, and so

caused the innocent Cazek to be found

guilty of murder and hanged. The two

unscrupulous perjurers ara now awaiting
trial for their awful crime.

THE TAGRESS-SEELIGSON CASE.

To THE EDITOR.

SIR,-In the evidence given by Mrs.

Tagress in the case of Tagress v. Seelig-

son she makes the remark,
" It was bought

in; he knew whom he was selling to,'

meaning that the furniture at the sale

was not sold. This I wish distinctly io

deny, as the goods were sold to the highest

bidder, whoever it may have been, without

any favour on my part. With the excep-

tion of a few articles the whole of the goods
sold were delivered on the day of the sale.

The balance, ¿E3 worth, unclaimed by the
|

buyers, weie taken to the mart and resold.

Most of the public attending my sales and
j

knowing me in my capacity as an auc-

tioneer will not credit Mrs. Tagreas's re-

marks, but others not knowing me may be
J

gulled by her misscatements, hence my

encroaching on your valuable space.

Yours, etc., _

G. AMSBERG.

Perth, November 24.

A RAILWAY TRAVELLER'S

GRIEVANCE.

To THE EDITOR.

SIR.-The ticket office at the Claremont

railway station is very often not open until

the trains are in sight. Sometimes you

get three or four minutes in which to get

your ticket and climb over the bridge.
You tender sixpence for a single to Subiaco.

Fourpence you are told by an official is

the fare. He adds that change is not given,
and draws your attention to a notice at the

side of the ticket-box about bringing the

exact changa. You have »o tim» to get

change anywhere. You have therefore to

move quickly and leave your change, or

you will miss the train. I could quite

understand not giving change for a ¿£5

note, but when it comes that they cannot

give you a penny or threepence change it

is time to speak.-Yours, etc,
_

TRAVELLER.

Subiaco, November 23.

NEW ELECTRICAL "MIRACLES."

UTILISING MOUNTAIN AIR AS A

CONDUCTOR.

The Electrical Review publishes au

account of a remarkable discovery made by
Nikola Tesla, the well-known electrician,

who announces that he has hit upon a

means of transmitting electricity t¿ dis-

tances of thousands of miles without /oss of

power or
use of wires. The only conductor

used is the atmosphere at a

groat altitude,

where it is extremely rarefied. The in-

vention differs completelyfrom thereceutly
exploited methods of telegraphing without

wires.becauso it is based on true conduction,

and not induction or electrical radiation.

Tesla, describing his invention, says it is

a well-known fact; that rarefied air at a

great altitude from the earth is a true con-

ductor of electricity, although of high re-

sistance. Its conductivity, however, in-

creases rapidly with the increase of elec-

trical pressure. Working on this principle,

Tesla discovered a means of generating

ENORMOUS ELECTRICAL PRESSURE,
J

measured by thousands and even millions

of velts, exceeding any heretofore used.

The powerful current thus generated is

conveyed to a transformer, which in turn

transmits it by a wire to a terminal con-

sisting of a large metallic globe suspended
at a high elevation by a balloon. A second

terminal at the same elevation is main-

tained at the receiving point to attract and

receive the current and convey it to the

earth through special means for transform-

ing and utilising it. The " Electrical Re-

view
"

commenta on Tesla's novel and start-

ling ideas as follows :-" Tesla now pro-

poses io transmit, without the use of any

wires,

THROUGH THE NATURAL MEDIA

of the earth and the air, great amounts of

power to distantes of thousands of miles.

His-extraordinary discoveries during a

number of years of incessant labour make

it evident that his work has passed the

stage of laboratory experiment, and is

ready for a practical test on an industrial

scale. The success of his efforts means

that the power from such sources as the

Niagara Falls will become available in any

part of the world regardless of distance/'

Although primarily designed for trans-

mitting power in large quantities the in-

vention can be appliecLto telegraphic pur-

poses, to project energy across lakes and

rivers, and save the expense of submarine

cables.

Tesla is a native of Montenegro, formerly

worked under Edison, and has sold many

patents. One of his inventions enables

electricity generated at Niagara to be con-

veyed by wire to Buffalo, 26 miles distance,
where it operates electric tramway lines.".

His present invention it is claimed will

enable power to be -transmitted to an un-

limited distance without wires.

The new furniture warehouses now in course

of erection in place of those lately destroyed

by fire are now nearly completed, and will

shortly be opened by W. Zimpel with an en-

tirely new stock, which is at present being
manufactured at his factory in Hay-street.
Besides that of his own manufacture, W.

Zimpel has placed orders for a well-selected

stock of fresh goods on the English and

American markets, most ' of which are now

landing, or on the way out. In the meantime,
W. Zimpel states that previous to removing
into his new furniture warehouse be intends to

clear off all his remaining stock to save remov

same. No reasonable offer will be refused,
as goods must be cleared regardless of cost. A

visit to W. Zimpel's furniture warehouse will

be well repaid.

SPECIAL "JOB" LINES

IN USEFUL

FURNISHING DRAPERY.

CABPET SQUABEá 3 x 2J 3x3 3i x 3 yards,
Less than Half Usual Price 4/11 - 5/11 6/11.

HALE MATS
'-

1/11, 2/6, -2/11, 3/11 eaeh.

Velvet Pile, A Very Cheap Parcel.

CUBTAINS, CUBTAINS, 3 yards long, 3/9, 4/11, 5/0 per pair.

White and Cream, 3i yardi long, 5/9, 7/11, 8/9 per pair.

FLOOECLOTHS and LINOLEUMS, l/ßy, 1'9,
2 4, 2/11, 3/11 and up, all a yards wide.

j. MCHENRY CLARE: & co.
FEEMANTLE and COOLGARDIE, ^Telephone, r584...i._. ,

ROBERTSON AJSÍD MOFFAT, J

COMPLETE

HOUSE FURNISHERS, HOUSE FURNISHERS,

MUEEAY-STBEET, PEETH, \

'

ABE, PEIOB TO STOCKTAKING, OFFEEING

SPECIALLY LOW QUOTATIONS IN ALL DEPABTMENJÍS.

SPECIALLY LOAV QUOTATIONS IN ALL DEPAETMENT»

CAEPETS, LINOLEUMS,

DINING, DEAWING, AND BEDBOOM FUBNITUBB,]

BED AND TABLE LINENS, CEOCKEBY, CUTLEEY, LAMPWABE.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOWEST NETT PECCES. WHOLESALE AND EETAES.

ILLUSTEATED CATALOGUE FOEWAEDED ON APPLICATION.

XMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS,
'

CONSIGNED DLEECT FBOM MANUFACTUEEKS.

Also, W A. FLOWEE CAEDS, PHOTO VIEAVS IN ENDLESS VAEIETY.

Undoubtedly the LABGES1' and BEbT S^LECIION in the Colony, at Prices to suit all

Inspect at

HERBERT SHAW AND CO.'S,
428 HAY-STREKT

JAMES NICOL and SON,
PEODUCE MEECHANTS and IMPOETEBS,

Have EEMOVED to MTJBBAY STBELT (next AVesleyan New Buildings) lhey have mucV
pleasure in informing their numerous customers and the general public of Western Australia

that they have removed from Wellington street to their new and mora commodious premises in

Murray street, and beg to take this opportunity of thanking them for the liberal suDport ae

corded to them for the last four years, and hope, by keeping produce ot the »est quality at the

lowest possible prices, to still merit a fair share of their patronage Have on Sale-Uats,
Bran, Pollard, Chaff, Wheat, Maize, Barley, Potatoes, Onions. Boik aalt, Linseed, Bone Dost.
etc Cash Buyers of Local Potatoes and Chaff. Telephone 392 Correspondence invited

R. W. THOMSON AND CO.,
ELECTEICAL ENGINEEBS, McNESS BUILDINGS, 367 AVELLINGTON-ST

, PEETH

Complete Installation for Electric Lighting, Electric Transmission of Power for Tramways,
Workshops, Mines, etc , Oil Engines, Dynamos, Motors, Arc and Incandescent Lanif », otc

Complete Installation of Hotel Electric Lighting a ¡speuali y

All Work and Plant ¿îxed on Modera lanes, and Guaranteed. Medical wu* ^il#ctncsl
"Appliances of all Kinds Importad, _, ^
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